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(57) Abstract

A method of multiplex amplification features a plurality of split probe
reagents ("SPRs") each of which includes a target specific region defined by its

;.™c »
and ' ,n ^complementary regions ("NCRs"). primer binding sites

( VBSs ) that are common to each split probe reagent- The 3' and 5* ends of
each SPR are ligated together only when hybridized to its target-specific template
strand but once joined, all SPRs can be amplified by a common primer set in aPCR reaction. SPRs may be a continuous strand, the ends of which are ligatable
to form a loop, or they may be distinct polynucleotide pairs. Specialized sequence
segments may be employed to facilitate detection on the basis of specific sequences
and/or length.
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Multiplex Mgatlons-dependent Amplification

Field of the Invention

The invention relates to methods for amplifying and detecting a target

nucleic acid sequence and, more particularly, to a method for specifically

amplifying multiple target sequences using a single pair of primers,

5 Background of the Invention

One well-known method for amplification of target nucleic acids is the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR). In PCR two primers (of opposite "sense") are

employed in excess to hybridize at the outside ends of complementary strands

of the target nucleic acid. The primers are each extended by a polymerase using

1 0 the target nucleic acid as a template. The extension products are dissociated

from the original target strand and the extension product of one primer

becomes template for extension of the other primer as' is well understood inihe

art. The cycle of dissociation, reannealing and extension is repeated to increase

geometrically the number of target sequence molecules. PCR is described

1 5 further in U.S. Patents 4,683,195 and 4,683,202, both incorporated herein by

reference.

An alternate mechanism for amplification of target nucleic acids is

known as ligase chain reaction.(LCR). In LCR, two sets of probe partners are

used which includes one set of primary probes (first and second probe partners)

20 and a second set of secondary probes (third and fourth probe partners) all of

which are employed in excess. One probe partner hybridizes to a first segment

of the target strand and the other probe partner hybridizes to a second segment

of the same target strand, the first and second segments being contiguous

(either with or without a template-dependent correction step) so that the

25 primary probes abut one another in 5' phosphate-3' hydroxy1 relationship and

so that a ligase enzyme or other reagent can covalently fuse or ligate the two

probes of the partner set into a fused product. In addition, a third (secondary)

probe can hybridize to a portion of the first probe and a fourth (secondary)

probe can hybridize to a portion of the second probe in a similar abutting

30 fashion, either with or without correction. Of course, if the target is initially

double stranded, the secondary probes will also hybridize to the target

complement in the first instance. Once the fused strand of primary probes is

separated from the target strand, it will hybridize with the third and fourth
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probes which can be Ugated to form a complementary, secondary fu«H ,The fused produce are functionally equivalent to eZrCZ^r
S K. BacLn.1.,.^TZm^TZ^t^ *

reference in their entirety.
'
b°* """P0"'^ by

-^t^^^arsre U8aaon-y^ *

2- Usation. SeeU.S.PaJs,^:!*^^
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d
Tf method is disclosed in

Preferably the circuUr template includes the complement of a clelvT-1 so

ofSSL"*-* polymer c- be—-™™8

- multiple primer sets to simuJneous.y-^^£2" *•

,
1 56 (1988)

- LCR has similarly been used in a multiplexmanner to determine the presence of mumple Urge, sequences" stg.ereact™ (see. e.g. WO93/20227). In both cases, a distinct primer or D1T .
•

required for each target sequence desired to be detected ShTaI7'w ?
"

sets are present in the same reaction mix,ure, it foIlows^jj^condmons must be adjusted so tha, signal from each primer/pi *TZ Ia. approximately the same time. In other words. „ isL pos

'
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multiplex reaction to optimize signal development by changing cycle
parameters (e.g. cycle time, cycle temperature or the number of cycles) from onepnmer/probe set to another; all must amplify within a constant set of cycle
parameters. This has necessitated careful titration of primer/probe
concentrations and has resulted in compromises that reduce the overall
efficiency of amplification.

* k^ Sen
f
rati

T
°f drCUlari2ed Probes foUo^S a target specific ligation

step has been described by Nilsson et al. in Science. 256:2085-2088 (1994) The
circularized probes, dubbed "padlock probes" due to their catenation with the
target were used for the identification of clones in genomic libraries, fragments
in bio s of whole genomes or for in-siru analysis of chromosomes. The ability
to perform direct hybridization assays with reduced background is possible by
removal of label from unligated probes, either by alkaline phosphatase
deaveage of 32P label/ or by exonudeolytic degradation of^^ ^
oligonucleotide probes. Circularized probes are resistant to label removal and
degradation since they contain no free 5' or 3* ends.
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Summary nf fa fa..^^
The present invention overcomes these and other difficulties bvprov.drng methods and kits for multiplex amplication in which a sLecommon pnmer pair is used to amplify split probe reagents specific for eachtarge, sequence. Thus, a single primerm „^ faf^J^£

°Pto^ --** « -—t the

acid

taven,ion

*
a method for ampIuying a^ nud^

(a) forming a reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions with
(0 a sample suspected of containing a target strand with a

targe, sequence of interest, the target strand being present in single
stranded form;

(H) at least one split probe reagent having a 5' end
complementary t0 a first segment of the target strand and a 3' endelementary to a second segment of the target strand, me second
segment being sufficiently near the first segment such mat y end can bepmed ,0 the 3' end when the split probe reagent is hybridized Wiethe
target strand, wherein said 5" end and said 3" end are on two distinct
polynudeotides or on different ends of one continuous poiynudeoHde;he p,lt proDe reagen, further having a firs, non-complementary region
ocated downstream of the 5' end and no, complementary ,0 the targT,
strand, and , second ^-complementary region located upstream of theend and not complementary to the target strand; and

(iii) an agent for ligating together said 3' and 5' ends of the splitprobe reagent; K

(b) ligating together said 3' and 5' ends of the split probe reaeen, whil.
hybridized with the target strand thereby ,0 form a hgated pLeLTC
ligation junction; 6

"(c) separating the ligatec probe from the target strand-
(d) treating the reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions with-

(i) an excess of primers wherein a first primer has a sequencecomp ementary to a primer binding site ("PBS") located in said first non-
complementary region; and wherein a second primer has a sequence
identical to a site ("PBS' ") located in said second non-complementary
reg>on, with the proviso that if said split probe reagent is continuous thepnmer binding site located in said first non-complementary reeion is
upstream of said site located in said second nnn. 1
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(ii) a supply of deoxynucleotide triphosphates; and
(iii) an agent for inducing extension of the primers;

(e) extending the first primer to form an extension product
therefrom;

(f) treating the reaction mixture under denaturing conditions to
separate primer extension products from their templates;

(g) treating the reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions to
anneal the primers to the ligated probe or to extension product of the first
pnmer and extending the primers to form extension products therefrom

r«cp„«w
a SySt6m

' *
g6nerally °ne °r more sPht Probe agents

{
bfK

)
for each target one desires to detect. Each SPR has a 375' end specific

for a different particular target, and has two sequence segments common to all
*** serve as Primer bindi"S sites ("PBS") or complements thereof (the so-

called PBS' site).

Preferably the agents for ligating and for inducing extension are
enzymatic agents such as a DNA ligase and DNA polymerase, respectively The
polymerase is preferably thermostable. Since the ligase need not be active
through the cycling steps, it generally need not be thermostable, but in cases
where hybridization is performed under stringent conditions, (e.g. high
tempreature) some degree of thermostability may be desirable. Generally steps
(£) and (g) are repeated from 2 to 100 times, more typically from 15 to 50 times.

It may be preferable to include specialized segments for detection within
the SPR in a location that will be amplified by the primers. These segments
may mclude another sequence that is common for each SPR/target, specific for
each SPR/target, or sequences located between the PBSs that vary sufficiently in
length that amplification products from one SPR can be distinguished from
amplification products from a different SPR on the basis of length differences.

It may be desirable to separate unligated SPR from the reaction mixture
either before or after the ligating step, but prior to amplification. This may be
accomplished by removal of the SPRrtarget complexes or, in one embodiment,
by degradation of excess single stranded SPRs.

In another aspect, the invention is a kit containing the reagents
necessary to perform the above methods, and optionally including instructions
for use. The reagents may be in one or more containers and will include at
least:

(a) one least one split probe reagent as defined above for each tareet to
be detected;

(b) an agent for ligating the split probe reagent;
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(C) primers as defined above;
(d) a supply of deoxynucleotide triphosphates; and
(e) an agent for inducing extension of the primers.

Brief DpscripHnn nf far PrmvincM

Figures la through Ih are a representation of the method steps ofamphfymg a target strand of nucleic acid according to one embodiment of thepresent mvention, wherein the split probe reagent comprises one continuous
polynucleotide, the ends of which are complementary to advent segments*
the target sequence such that the ends are ligatable when hybridized to the
target.

Figures 2a through 2h represent the method steps of the embodiment ofshown m ftgures la to lh wherein there is no target sequence present
Figures 3a through 3h are a representation of the method steps of

ampufying a targe: strand of nucleic acid according to a differem embodimentof the present mvention. wherein the split probe comprises two distinct
polynucleotides, the ends of which are complementary to adjacent segments ofthe target sequence such that the ends are ligatable when hybridized to the
target.

Figures 4a through 4h represent the method steps of the embodiment ofsnown in Figures 3a to 3h wherein there is no target sequence present
It should be noted that the subparts (a-h) of Figures 1-4 represent thesame corresponding stage of the process in each of these Figures. Also, Figures

1 and 2 are related in showing the same embodiment with and without tareet
respectively. Figures 3 and 4 are similarly related, showing the same
embodiment with and without target, respectively.
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Detailed Description of th* w^j^
The various aspects of the present invention will now be described inmore detail. It will be noted that all publications, patents and published patent

application mentioned herein are incorporated in their entirety.

A. Terminology

"Amplification" refers to the process by which additional copies of a
target sequence are synthesized. Generally amplification involves repeated
cycles of annealing, synthesis and denaturation. Synthesis is typically by a
process of extension or elongation. "Multiplex" amplification refers to an
amplification process wherein a plurality of distinct target sequences are
amplified simultaneously in the same cycles of amplification. Plurality means
at least two, preferably three or more distinct sequences.

"Split probe reagent" or "SPR" refers to a reagent that is one or two
polynucleotides which include ends complementary to a specific target nucleic
acid sequence. "Polynucleotide" includes non-naturai binding reagents, such as
peptide nucleic acid analogs (PNAs), that are capable of specifically binding to
natural nucleic acids. A split probe reagent ("SPR"), whether consisting of one
or two polynucleotides, generally has total length between 20 and several
hundred nucleotides. More typically, the length of a single, continuous split
probe reagent is between about 50 and 300 nucleotides; and the length of each
half of a dual split probe reagent is between about 15 and 100 nucleotides
While the minimum length is important, the maximum length is dictated
only by manufacturing economy and practicality.

Split probe reagents can be made by synthetic methods such as the
phosphoramidite or H-phosphcnate methods, particularly when shorter probes
are desired, or they can be made by standard cloning methods. It is also possible
to synthesize a split probe reagent in one or more smaller fragments and to
ligate the fragments together in a desired order using one or more synthetic
templates that span the assembly junctions. Alternatively, a single strand
template can be synthesized and large quantities of a complementary split probe
reagent can be manufactured using a polymerase and a single primer that
hybridizes to the template at the 3' end.

"End" refers to a region or segment of a polynucleotide which includes
the terminus and the next several adjacent nucleotides. The precise length ofan "end" is relatively unimportant and variable. For example in the split probe
reagent, an "end" may include up to the last 50 nucleotides of the probe
usually up to the last 30 and more typically the last 5 to 25 or so nucleotides.
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reagent comprising two distinct polynucleotides (and therefore having four
ends), "end" refers to those ends which are target-specific and will participate in
the ligation event. By contrast, "terminus" refers to the very last 5' or 3'

nucleotide of a polynucleotide.

It is not necessary that the two "ends" be the same length. In fact, if the
hybridization and ligation of the SPR take place in the presence of an agent for
inducing extension and a supply of nucleotide triphosphates, it may even be
desirable to use a 5' end that is longer than the 3' end. This tends to facilitate
hybridization of the 5' end relative to the 3' end and is important to avoid
extension of the 3' end on the target under these conditions.

r^CC

°f8 *° Present mvention *• ^ds of the split probe reagent
(
SPR

)
are designed to be specific for a particular target of interest so that

when hybridized to the specific target, the ends are joinable to one another In
this regard the patent of Whiteley provides additional teaching with regard to
target specific sequences that are ligated on the target-template.

"Downstream" refers to the 3' direction while "upstream" refers to the 5'
direction on any given strand. Thus, when a particular sequence or event is
located or occurs "downstream" of another specified location, the sequence or
event can be found moving along the same strand in the 3' direction of the
specified event. As a result, the downstream (as well as upstream) directions oftwo complementary nucleic acid strands hybridized in conventional anti-
parallel fashion will be in opposite directions.

"Hybridization" or "hybridizing" conditions is defined generally as
conditions which promote annealing. It is well known in the art, however
that such annealing is dependent in a rather predictable manner on several'
parameters, including temperature, ionic strength, probe length and GC
content of the probes. For example, lowering the temperature of the reaction
promotes annealing. For any given set of probes, melt temperature, or Tm can
be estimated by any of several known methods. Typically, diagnostic
applications utilize hybridization temperatures which are slightly below the
melt temperature. Ionic strength or "salt" concentration also impacts the melt
temperature, since small cations tend to stabilize the formation of duplexes by
negating the negative charge on the phosphodiester backbone. Typical salt
concentrations depend on the nature and valency of the cation but are readily
understood by those skilled in the art. Similarly, high G:C content and
increased probe length are also known to stabilize duplex formation because
G:C pairings involve 3 hydrogen bonds where A:T pairs have just two and
because longer probes have more hydrogen bonds holding the probes iogether
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Thus a high G:C content and longer probe lengths impact the "hybridization
cond.tions by elevating the melt temperature.

Once probes are selected for a given diagnostic application, the GCcontent and length will be known and can be accounted for in determine
prec*e.y what "hybridization conditions" wil, encompass. Since ioTs^ngth
>s typically opturuzed for enzymatic activity, the only parameter .eft to varTifthe temperature. For improved specificity, the hybridization temperature*
selected sughtly below me Tm of the probe; typically 2-15 • C below theTmThus, obtauung suitable "hybridization conditions" for a particular probe setand system* well within ordinary skill of one practicing this art

Conversely, "denaturing" or "dissociating" conditions refer to conditionswhere strmgency is increased such that a given probe or probes no longer
hybridize. For example, under given ionic conditions increasing the
temperature to a point 5-15" C above the Tm of a probertemplate duplex resultsm a denaturing condition.

P B

"Ligate" means to covaiemly join. Agents for ligattng include
enzymatic, chemical and photochemical means. Preferred enzymatic ligatineag^ mc ude DNA ligases and the like. ThermostabUity is
ftese hgating agents. Suitable enzymatic ligases are commercially availablefrom numerous sources, such as New England Biolabs, Stratagene, MolecularBiology Resources, and others. Photochemical ligation methods are alsoknown m the art. See e.g. EP-A-0 324 616 (Amoco) and WO90/01069 (Seeev)

T2< r? ,

s of ,he spl" probe rea8ent are li8ated- a »«*»
fonned. The ligation junction should be formed so as no, to interfere with thehgated product serving as template in subsequent cycles.

"Extend" means to grow or to make longer as is well known in the art ofprimer extension and polymerase chain reactions, and generally employs anagent for mducing extension and a template. Agents for inducing extension
include, for example, polymerases and reverse transcriptases. As in PCR
preferably -the agent for inducing extension is thermostable in order to

'

Withstand the denaturing conditions of strand separation. Numerous
thermostable polymerases are commercial available, including those derivedfrom Thermus amicus ("T.,") and Thermus fiavus CTfl~) organisms
Enzyme fragments, such as Klenow and Stoffel, that have the ability to extendare included within inducing agents.

"extend

"Primer" is used with its conventional meaning and refers to an
oligonucleotide which can be used for a template-directed extension reactionfor example, when an oligonucleotide having a free 3" hydroxy! is hybridized
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m the presence of deoxynucleotide triphosphates with a DNA template that
continues in the 5' direction, it presents the proper substrate for a DNA
polymerase to extend the primer by the template directed addition of
nucleotide triphosphates. It is common knowledge that PCR amplification
requires two primers oriented in opposing directions; however, the sequences
of the primers of the invention need not be different. In other words, the same
primer can prime extension in both directions in the present invention since
the PBSs need not be target specific. This may not be desirable, however due to
the potential for the PBSs to cross hydridize with one another.

"Target" refers to the section of nucleic acid that one hopes to amplify Itmay comprise RNA or DNA and may or may not originate from a clinical
specimen, such as blood, urine, CSF, saliva, tissue or cell scrapes, mucous, and
the like. When extracted from a clinical specimen, it may be necessary to lyse a
cell to release the target nucleic acid into the reaction mixture. Methods such as
hearing, detergents, base, and mechanical pressure are well known and suitable
,or this purpose. 'Target" may also refer to a secondary mediator or
intermediate probe that is capable of hybridization with a primary target
through one or more intermediary binding members; and to any other natural
or synthetic nucleic acid or analog thereof. Target strands may be present
initially in double-stranded form which are separated for hybridization with
SPRs.

Where "target" originates from a clinical specimen, the notion of
"multiplex" may take on several nuances. In genetic testing, for example
multiplex targets can often be selected from among the several known genetic
mutations that contribute to a genetic disease. This is the case in cystic fibrosis
or DMD. Conversely, a multiplex assay may comprise tests for several genetic
diseases in one assay. In the field of infectious diseases a similar situation
holds true. One might construct a multiplex assay that tests for all types of
human papillomavirus; or for all known HIV variants; or for multiple species
of Mycobacterium. Conversely, a multiplex assay might examine multiple
pathogens that are related only in that they have a propensity for infecting the
same specimen types. A multiplex test for both Chlamydia trachomatis and
Neisseria gonorrhoeae illustrates this type of multiplex.

Regardless of the type of multiplex assay, a particularly useful technique
for which the invention is adapted is allele discrimination. Whether for
detection of point mutations or determination of antibiotic resistance the
power of the present invention to discriminate alleles differing by a single base
compares favorably with OLA and its gap-filling cousins described below
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^matches can be distinguished when they occur a, or near either the 5 - or 3"
termmus of *e split probe reagent, or in the gap i, a gap-fflUng split probe „employed. The advantage of the present invention permits amplication by acommon pnmer pair, but only if the desired allele was present to the firstinstance to ensure the ligation junction.

li«nds

"A
f

,i

tmember'"^ *° 6ither member of a ?air °< specific bindingUgands. An affruty member thus always has a corresponding or other
jo which it wU. specificallyW Many examples ofsLJ££m^reknown »d include antibody-hapten pairs, complement poljnucleofij!
pa.rs btohn-avidin pairs; sugar-leetin pairs, protein-receptor pairs, nucleic add-nudetc acd binding protein pairs and the like.

"""cacd

The term "label" refers to a molecule or moiety having a property or

t
CapaWe

°
f de,ecHon

-

A * d« «w,th rad.o*o,opes, fluorophores or chemilumiphores; or a label may bentacd, detectable, as with haptens or polynucleotide tails. When indirectlabels are used for detection or signalling purposes, they are used in
conjunction with a signalling entity complex. A "signalling entity" is amolecule or moiety which provides the detectable property or characteristic.The s^naUmg entity may be direct, as with a colloidal partide (e.g. colloidalgold or selemum); or i, may be indirect, as with an enzyme (e.g. alkaline
phosphatase, p-galactosidase or horseradish peroxidase). Indired signalling

h"e art ™e
^7*"*™' as is wellteown in

o 2 -
, T S **** C°mPieX" LndudeS 3 "ttty coniugatedspe^hc Binding partner, such as an antibody or polynucleotide. Such'

coniuga.es may be prepared according to any known method of conjugation.

B. Methods of the Invention

The invention will now be described with reference to the drawine

£Z fT
1 ""d 2 repreSent °ne embodta^ 3 and 4 representanother embodiment. Also, Figures. 1 and 3 depict what happens when target

benlTih tTI
4"" 4 dePi" Wha* haPPem Whe" * •>»«• »

sLelf *
(a'h>

°f H8UreS M repreSem *e"« corresponding
stage of ,he process m each of^ ^^ rf

P g

and the ensuing description describe amplification and detection of a single
target However, the true advantage of the invention is realized when
mulfple targets are amplified and deteded at one time using multiple splitprobe reagents, one specific for each targe, and each having in common thesequences for primer binding sites.
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As mentioned previously, there are two main embodiments of the
invention. Referring first to Figure 1, a split probe reagent ("SPR") 10
comprises a continuous single-stranded polynucleotide. In the other major
embodiment (Figure 3), the SPR 50 comprises two distinct polynucleotides or
halves 51 and 52. Since many elements are common to both embodiments
they are designated with single reference numeral in both embodiments
Where differences occur between embodiments they are separately discussed

In a first step of the method, the split probe reagent or "SPR" is combinedunder hybridizing conditions with a solution suspected of containing a target
nucleic acid sequence. As is shown in Figures la and 3a, the SPR 10, 50 includes
a 5 end 14 and 3" end 16 which are complementary to and hybridize specifically
with the target 12 at adjacent or nearly adjacent positions to facilitate joining ofAc 5 end 14 to the 3' end 16. In this regard, it is well known in the art thatDNA kgases are capable of covalently joining such ends which present a 5'

phosphate and a 3' hydroxyl termini at adjacent positions on a template Other
joirung methods may be used when the positions are not precisely adjac-nt
For example, both chemical and photochemical joining methods have been
described in the art (See EP-A-0 324 616 (Amoco) and WO90/01069 (Segev) In
yet another variation, a small gap may be left between the 5

1

and 3
1

termini thegap bemg filled prior to joining by a polymerase and a supply of less than all
four nucleotide triphosphates. This type of gap filling reaction is well known
in the art and is described in U.S. 5,185,243 (Ullman), EP-A-0 246 864 (Carr) and
EP-A-0 439 182 (Abbott).

Once the SPR 10, 50 and the target 12 have hybridized, an agent for
legating the 3' and 5 ends is employed to form a ligated probe 18, 58 having a
ligation junction 20 as shown in Figures lb and 3b.

The SPR 10, 50 comprises several other segments which should be
discussed. SPR 10 comprises one or more regions that are not complementary

rNCR^L"
^" d6SCribed " 3^ ~P^entary region

(
NCR

) 22, which is downstream of the 5' end 14. and a second non-
complementary region ("NCR") 24, which is upstream of the 3' end 16 (see
Figure lb). It should be understood that in SPR 50 (and ligated probe 58) the
first NCR 22 typically extends downstream all the way to the 3' terminus
Similarly, second NCR 24 extends upstream all the way to the 5' end
However, SPR 10 (and ligated probe 18) comprises but a single, continuous
strand looping back on itself. In this embodiment, the first NCR 22 can extend
only up to the second NCR 24 and no further. In other words, the first and
second NCRs cannot overlap. It is arbitrary, however, where in the loop these
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NCRs converge. To simplify the discussion, it will be presumed that the point
of convergence is arbitrarily set nearer to the 5' end, i.e. in the lower left portion
of the loop (see Figures) and that the 5' ends of the primer binding sites (see
below) define the boundary of the NCRs. In this way, the primers amplify a
regions including both entire NCRs and the 3' and 5' ends.

Referring now to Figures lc and 3c, it will be seen that the first NCR 22
includes a first primer binding site ("PBS") 26. It is to this site that an
amplication primer 28 will bind as is discussed below. In addition, secondNCR 24 includes a site 30 which contains a sequence identical to that of a
second primer 32 (see Figures le and 3e). As is well understood in the art of
PCR, the site 30 is complementary to a second primer binding site or PBS 34 as
shown in Figures Id, le, 3d and 3a For this reason, the site 30 may be referred
to as -the second PBS' site" the "prime" designation being a common way to
identify a complement.

It is important for multiplexing according to the invention that the first
and second PBS be the same for each SPR. While exact sequence identity is not
essential- primers can be made to hybridize and extend on templates with
some mismatches- there is no reason not to utilize exact identity. Since target
specificity lies in the 5' and 3' ends (14,16) of the SPR, the remainder of the
polynucleotide need not have unnecessary variance. In this way a common set
of primers is used to amplify the SPR, but amplification results only if the split
probe has been joined to form the ligation junction.

Both the first and second NCRs 22, 24 may also contain other specialized
sequences for various purposes, such as to facilitate separation and/or detection
of hybrid complexes. These are discussed in more detail below.

Once a ligated probe 18, 58 is formed, it serves as a new template for
amplification by a pair of common primers. Prior to amplifying this template
however, it may be preferable to separate ligated probe from unligated SPRs
This can be done by a number of techniques. For example, under hybridizing
conditions the complex of ligated probe and target may be separated from the
reaction mixture through the use of affinity members. Affinity members
useful for this purpose include antibodies capable of recognizing duplex
structures, and/or a capture hybridization probe specific for a different segment
of the target strand. Alternatively, in the case of the dual SPR 50, an affinity
agent attached to the polynucleotide 52 may also be used for this purpose.
Although this affinity mechanism will isolate both ligated and unligated split
probe halves 52, it will at least remove unligated split half 51 which is more
likely to generate background than half 52.
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As an alternative to physically separating Iigated probe complexes, i, isalso possible for continuous strand SPRs to perform a separation by degradingunhgated and uneomplexed single-stranded probes. Exonuc.eases are teownto attack polynucleotides from exposed ends; but there are no exposed ends inthe hgated continuous probe 18.

Whether or not complexes are separated, the next step involves theperformance of PCR using the Hgated probe as ,emp.a,e. TWs step may involvete addition of reagents suitable for amplification or, wHh suitable precautions

ZZtTreT may have been presem fa *e £me start. As .Uustrated in Figures 1c and 3c, the reaction mixture is placed

ras«t t^rf^^ *"^ Prtaer 28

h

'bridi"s ««> *e firs.PBS26 located „ me firs. NCR 22. In the presence of an agent for inducing
»=tens.on and su.ti.ble nucleotide triphosphates, primer 28 is extended usL*e hgated probe as its template to form an extension product 36. Upon
denaturation, the hgated probe 18 or 58 is separated from the extension produo* » » shown m F,gures le, Ig, 3e nrf 3g. As additional cycles of denaturation

Thv^
8
"f T

teDSlm^ Perf0nned
'
*e °f ** P*— 28 continue^'to hyb„d.e to hgated probe 18, 58 and to form extension produce 36 as shown

w-n'T,
&

'

8 "*^ " Wi" ^ °bViOUS e— F"** 3?mclude a second PBS 34 as a result of extension over the second PBS' site
30 found ,n the second NCR. As shown in Figures le and 3e, second primer 32
w,II hybnd.ze under hybridizing conditions to the PBS 34 and. in the presenceof an agent for inducing extension and nucleotide triphosphates will be
extended ,o form second extension product 38. I, will be readily 'recognized by
those sfalled ,n the art ma, extension product 38. by virtue of extension to theend of extension product 36. will also contain the first PBS 26 It is this
mclusion of the second PBS in me extension products of the first primers andv.ce versa, which permits the exponential amplification in PCR reactions'

In Figures 2a to 2h and 4a to 4h, is shown the same progression of events
as they would occur in the absence of target. Figure 2a shows the continuous
spht probe 10 including the 5' end 14 and 3' end 16, as well as the first NCR 22and the second NCR 24. Similarly, Figure 4a shows the dual SPR 50 including
the 5 end 14, the 3' end 16, the first NCR 22 and the second NCR 24 In the
absence of target, no ligation junction is formed as is shown in Figures 2b and
4b. If unhgated SPR is no. separated out. firs, primer 28 can anneal to its PBS 26« shown m Figures 2c and 4c and, as shown in Figures 2d and 4d, a partial
extension product 66 is formed. But in the absence of a ligation junction the
ex.ens.on product is incomplete as shown in Figures 2d and 4d. Nevertheless
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split probe 10 and split probe half 51 will continue in subsequent cycles to
prov.de a PBS 26 for first primer 28 and multiple incomplete extension
products 66 will be formed as is shown in Figures 2e, 2f, 4e and 4f. In the
absence of extension across the ligation junction, extension product 66 willnever contain the second PBS 34 which would permit hybridization and
extension of the second primer 32. Thus, as shown in Figures 2g, 2h 4* and 4hthere will be no second extension product whatsoever and, thus no'

*

exponential amplification.

The great advantage of the present invention is that each split probe
reagent can be designed to include 3' and 5' ends which are specific for a
particular *rget, while including in their NCRs two sequences that ensure
PBSs which are common to a plurality of SPRs. In this manner, a single set ofcommon primers, and a single set of amplification conditions which are
optimized for the common primers, can be used to amplify a plurality of target

ZbT; r Sa

f
fiCinS " the efficiency of amplification.

Double-s ranaed amplification products are generated only in the presence ofthe specific target of interest, which causes formation of the ligation junction

S^Rw ,Tf
7/ e™der COmmon

' ^taneous reaction conditions, a specificSPR will be amplified only if its specific and unique target was present ulTy
to cause ligation of the split probe reagent.

Y

Detection of the target sequence(s) proceeds according to any knownmethod for detecting the amplification products of a PCR. Several possible
methods are discussed below, keeping in mind the requirements imposed by
multiplex assays. The first consideration is whether or not it is necessary in a
particular case to differentiate among the targets detected in a multiplex assay
Depending on the targets, differentiation may not be require. For example
multiplex assays may be performed to detect HTV-1 and HIV-2 but the

'

practitioner may need to know only whether either is present Similarly a
practitioner may need to know only that a patient is infected with a "high-risk"HPV type, not whether it is type 16, type 18 or type 33. In these cases it is
uneccesary to differentiate among the various targets and a generic detection
scheme may be used.

In contrast, when the practitioner needs to differentiate the targets a
discriminating detection scheme is required. For example, in genetic testing itmay be necessary to know which of two or more alleles is present. In such caseswhere discriminating detection is desired in heterogeneous assays it is
preferred to use a capture system and label system such that at least one
(capture or label) system is unique for each target and specific for the
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amplification product made in the presence of that target. The other svst.may be common to all targets or may also be unique
**™

l»ri.0^ ""J*
tadUde hbek differentiated, such as on the

wavdeTth1r ' ' "7 flUOr°Ph0reS W —-'P«oL of var£„gwavelength. It may be stmpler to perform a unique capture/separation^employ a common .abe./detecuon system. For elmple. bead orm^oparhdes which can be physically separated (eg. by manipulationhteanon, chromatography, sedimentation, centrifugation, magnetic field etc ,may be used as a solid phase. Separable solid phases are each coated lataspecie bmdrng member that, directly or through intermediary specified™

"t^rrr
ble of

,

r

r
osni2in8 a^ spr <«

8

therefrom). After amplication and incubation with the solid phases the solid

appearance of signal on one - more °f di«™«^
Common capture or detection can be accomplished by, for examolemcludmg a common detection segment in each SPR. The segmJmayoverlap

,

w* ft. primer regions, since they are common alreaTy buTftis mav

dtsbnet segment, preferably between the PBS' and the ligation junction Zddownstream from the PBS' sequence, as is shown m Example 1Tp"
Tz^::

c

:
mmo

:
capture -*—-~« *

,

via the primers. Since the primers are common to all SPRs a common i.u i

rrrrember
* -* -^»«~

-

For example, the pnmers may contain a 32P tag or ,h bet^,
otherwse coupled to specific binding members, preferably a, or ne Tu^ Stermtnus. Techniques for so iabeling primers are wel. known in the ^rFrom the above discussion of detection, it should be clear that i- Jsegment can be included in SPRs to facilitate separationJZ d«lctioTof
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well as one or-o^^tll^^Tr * -
Such sequences may J 3 **** F~*

nubecula, weight) as „ wel] ^1 '7*^
target sequence might have 3" and 5" endsS!'

S™ Speafic for « «*'
NCRs of 20 bases each with the PBSs «fh 1 "* "nd ** «"1 "»«•
amplification produc( leng^tsel IST""^ *» * *">

'
<»ve 15 base 3' and 5" en£ and a£ N« £1*7,T""^^^
second SPE. however has a 3D h« , ' *° *' SPR

' ™e
upstream of the PBS Si~^ ** **" 10

second SPR win be 80t^ZZTf* products of the

Similarly, a third (an"^*Z£ t°"
" *"»*

"dividual targets and comparaTfc *?. * «*^ **
" length for each distinct SPR Til ,„ t ^ """*»* "creasing~ to discreteJJSK"^ ta^ * " » >**
200 total bases. Such eels mav h.T T ,

m0re " me ran8e °' SO to—de or by - -—

-

w^itvtiiTud^rrr^

*

u
°<-*«

disdosed in U.S. Paten, 4 75,7* 1 u ^ 35 *
detechon probe as is disc^I « «~
variations, include virtually any order oftLb^ f '" Schneider, et al. Other

preferabK- using iso.a,ion on "IT***
art are readily able to devise varvineZT. ,

P '
™°Se MUed in

needs, and varyingwZZZSZE* * "***

C Kits of the Invention

Kits according to the invention include a niih.hu
reagents in one or more suitable» ^ °f the

• at least one SPR for each desired target nucleic arid
• an agent for lieation ^u, . J 3Cld
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10

15

20

25

30

a first common primer having , sequence complementary to the ta

S^™" *"taI * *e s-"d ^ in the second NCR

• deoxynucleotide triphosphates

1^r
86n

t
be^ ta 8 »* d°"™- More

S^^^""""* ,0 SeParate M ,an»»~ certain^

:

frs^oTteLr^ or

-r*- by means
°f

means for detorKn T k
may °PhonaUy "dude farthermeans for detect™, such as capture probes, detection probes, enzyme labelsS^r;/"f^' "**^ ^lude means for£££separation of ligated probe complexes.

The invention will now be descried by some specific examoles whirf,serve to iUustrate the mvention. Reaction coUons'reaL TZ

^

temperatures, and number of amplification cycles have been chotn foTexample only. Optimization of each is of routine pracHce forTilled in «.« so the fuU scope of the invention is to be defined by me^Z^lZ
D. Examples

Eampkl: Multiplex amplification and detection of DNA from several^P"^ a single primer set.
al

Each of the following polynucleotides is synthesized
A HPV 16 specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO. 1) having the sequence-

TCTGGTTATC GAAATCAGCC ACAGCTCTTG GAGGAGTCCA TGACGAAACT

A HPV 18 specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO. 2) having the sequence-5' CSTQSmv-n Tr^MPm. rnrTCCTCTr ctaccsac«c gaactcatcc
TCTGGTTATC GAAATCAGCC ACAGCTCTTG GAGGAGTCCA TOACGAAAr-T
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A HPV 33 specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO 3) having a.

cteea^. -nm-nr-, an ,

OAeoASTCCA *°ac<»aact

A common PCR primer A (SEQ ID NO. 4) having the sequel
5

'
-GATGAGTTCG TGTCCGTACA-3 • •A common PCR primer B (SEQ ID NO. 5) having the sequence-

S • -GGTTATCGAA ATCAGCCACA G-3 , and
8enenC detecaon Probe ^EQ ID NO. 6) having »he sequence:

5 ' -TGGAGGAGTC CATGACGAAA-3

•

end of each SPR (SEQ N^ TT"^^ ^ S'

Primer A (SEQ ID NO 4) kVoin
Ph°Sph°'5"a,ed to Provid* » «gatable end.

v v JN,U
-
4> 1S complementary to the first italiri^ .M

Individual reactions containing either no HPV DNA or variousconcentrations of HPV 16, HPV 18 or HPV « hm a
SPR (SEQ ID NOs 1-3) Th7~ ^ mCUbated each

kx^, ™ '* ™e reactlon contains 10-50 mM Tris nH i c uMgCl2, 20-50 mM KCl, 0.1-10 »M NAD/ATP cofactor iJZioftliand approximately 15-30 nM of SPR in a volume o 50 ul Z ^
heated to 9«?°r fnr i . ,

v""«ne ot ul. The reactions are

-JL JrTiotl retenh^^CC *^ 3

ligase if desired.
' 10 m,n - lo ™«ivate me

Reactions are then diluted to 100 ul for pra . i t .

cond,o are 20-50 mM Tris PH S.3.XS ^™
each dATP, dCTP, dGTP, TTP. 0.00!% (w/v, geiatin, about luM^ach commonPCR pnmers A and B (SEQ ID NOs. 4-5) and ,-5 units Too DNA ™k1TReasons are cyc.ed for 40 cydes of consisting of 1 minute

' °
- «and 1 min. at 65°C.

' 1 mm at 55 c
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After amplification, reaction products are visualized following

tT^TT,^ 3 1% agar°Se gd ***** With ethidi™ bromideThe predated 127 base pair PCR product is produced only when the proper splitprobe and HPV target are present in the same reaction.
P ?

In an alternative detection method, PCR reaction products are mixedwith an excess of the generic detection probe (SEQ ID NO. 6) which has been32p-labeledat*e5'endwi*^2^
mixture is heated to 95*C for 1-5 min. and cooled to 55'C for 1-5 min An
aliquot is then electrophoresed through a 10% non-denaturing polyacrylamidege Hybridization of the probe to PCR amplification productVLLS^
autoradiography. Once again, the labeled gel shift products are produced onlywhen the proper split probe and HPV target are present in the same reaction

Es2mple_2: Multiplex amplification of sections of the CFTR eene and
detection of Cystic Fibrosis mutations

S

Cystic fibrosis ("CF") is caused by mutations in the Cystic Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance Regulator (CFTR) Gene. Zielenski et al
Genomic DNA sequence of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR) gene , Genomics 10, 214,228 (1991). The mutations most
commonly causing CF are those specified as AFsos, G5SiD and W1282X. AF508specifies a three base deletion at DNA position 1653 which causes the loss of the
pnenyiaianme which occurs at position 508 of the normal CFTR protein- G«,D
specifies a G to A change at DNA position 1784, causing replacement of ihe
normally-occurring glycine at position 551 with aspartic acid; and W1282Xspecify truncation of the CFTR protein after position 1281 by creating a
nonsense mutation (G to A at DNA position 3978) causing the gene to code forno amino acid at position 1282, rather than the normally occurring tryptophan.

Each of the following polynucleotides is synthesized;
A G551D specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO. 7) having the sequence-
?-TCTCCftCTTn gtgtCtAttcp ctcttgtacg gacacgaact catcctctgg

TTATCGAAAT CAGCCACAGC TCTTGGAGGA GTCCATGACG AAACTCTA^A
GAAATTPfTG PTr<rPTfift_-» . .

A W1282X specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO. 8) having the sequence-
5 -CACTGTTGrft MGTTftTTOft ftTCTCTTCTJI CGGACACGAA CTCATCCTCT

GGTTATCGAA ATCAGCCACA GCTCTTGGAG GAGTCCATGA CGAAAGATGA
ACTGATTGCC CGTCTCTCTA CTCPAAAftrcr T>rT^TT_, . .
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A AF508 specific split probe reagent (SEQ ID NO. 9) having the sequence-5'-ATSATATTTT CTTTMTW nmcrcTTGT acggacacga actcatcctc
TGGTTATCGA AATCAGCCAC AGCTCTTGGA GGAGTCCATG ACGAAAGATG
AACTGATTGC CCGTCTCCGC TCGCTGGGTG AACAACCTCT TATATTCATC

A common PCR primer A (SEQ ID NO. 4) having the sequence:

5 * -GATGAGTTCG TGTCCGTACA-3 ' •

A common PCR primer B (SEQ ID NO. 5) having the sequence:

5 • -GGTTATCGAA ATCAGCCACA G-3 •

;A GssiD detection probe (SEQ ID NO. 10):

5 ' -AAAGAAATTC TTGCTCGTTG ATCTCCACTC AGTGTGATTC C-3 'A W1282X detection probe (SEQ ID NO. 11):

5 -ACTCCAAAGG CTTTCCTTCA CTGTTGCAAA GTTATTGAAT-3 • , andA AF508 detection probe (SEQ ID NO. 12):

5
- -TATATTCATC ATAGGAAACA CCAATGATAT TTTCTTTAAT GGTGCC-3 '

.

A «
In

?
Q S?RS (SEQ 10 N°S 7"9) ™d«"ned portions represent

toe 5 end and 3' end which are specific for the respective mutations in theCFTR gene. The detection probes (SEQ ID NOs 10-12) are designed to hybridize™^^derUned °nCC *e^ are^ated
-
The 5 ' end of each

f^n rn mo^ * phOSPho^ated » F^i* • Stable end. Primer A

SEO n1 c
* C°mplementar

y to the first ^ized sequence and primer B
ID NO

-
5> 15 ^entical to the second italicized sequence since it like

segment 30 (figures 1c and 2c), is a PBS' site. The primer sequences and the
differential length insertion sequences are derived from bacteriophage lambda

Individual reactions including genomic DNA containing either the
G551D, the W1282X or the AF508 mutation within the CF gene are incubated
with each SPR (SEQ ID NOs. 7-9). The reaction contains 10-50 mM Tris pH 8 3
1-5 mM MgCl2, 20-50 mM KC1, fl.HO uM NAD/ATP cofactor, 1-5 units of DNA
hgase and approximately 15-30 nM of SPR in a volume of 50 ul. The reactions
are heated to 95°C for 1 minute to denature all double stranded nucleic acid
and cooled to 55'C for 1-60 min. to allow the split probes to anneal to their

'

respective mutant targets. When annealed to the proper mutant target
sequence, DNA ligase will join the 5' and 3' ends of the split probe to produce a
circular molecule. The reactions are then heated to 100'C for 10 min to
inactivate the ligase.
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Reactions are then diluted to 100 ul for PCR amplification. Final PCRcondmons are 20-50 mM Tris PH 8.3, 20-50mM KC1 , 1-5 mM Mga2. 200 mMeach dATP. dCTP, dGTT. TTP. 0.00!% (w/v) gelatin, about luM common^CRprimers A and B (SEQ ID NOs. 4-5) and 1-5 units To, DNA polymerase

After amplification, reaction products are visualized followine
electrophoresis through a 10% polyacrylamide gel and staining with ethidium

fo7*e W riMei^ Pr°dUCtS
°' fW lhe G5»D~n,^Xfor the W1282X mutahon and 163bp for the AF508 mutation are produced onlywhen the proper split probe and mutant target sequence are present "lesame reaction.

v e

In an alternative detection method, PCR reaction products are separatedby vtrrue of a specific hybridization capture and are ,abeL wim a comton
label. Thus,pnmerAisbiotinylatedatitsS-end. FoUowing the ligation
react.cn (as above), unligated SPRs are degraded usmg exonuclease VH, which

LTT.T^ °n CirCUlariZed Pr°beS AmPlifi— P-eeds as abovftne bronnylated primer being incorporated into extension products of the firs,pnmer A. Each of the detection probes (SEQ ,D NOs 10-12, is spotted omotole

ofT T 3^ OTay
°
n
'
SheC

' °' nto°re,Iulose «"« ^

-

o n^oceUu«,se« cut into three strip, each stnp contain*, a spot for each

». h arr.pl fed reason samples from individual patients as follows: strip 1

r Satnp!e
*T' "

PaHem ***** *e G55lD mutaM°n
- ««* 2 with sample

frotr
,

a
,

pauent having the W128?X mutation, and strip 3 with sample from apafent havmg the AF508 mutation. After incubation, the strips are gentlywashed and incubated with a conjugate of anti-biotacolloida. gold FoUowinga nnse, the strips are observed for the presence of a reddish-brown colorZ2of the pots. On each strip, only the spot having the detection probe specific forthe patient's mutation should be visible.
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SEQUENCE LISTING

(1) GENERAL INFORMATION:

(i) APPLICANT: John J. Carrino

(ii) TITLE OF INVENTION: Method of Multiplex Amplification
(iii) NUMBER OF SEQUENCES: 12

(iv) CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS:
(A) ADDRESSEE: Abbott Laboratories
<B> STREET

: 100 Abbott Park Road
<C) CITY: Abbott Park
(D) STATE: Illinois
(£> COUNTRY: USA
(F) ZIP: 60064-3500

(v) COMPUTER READABLE FORM:
(A) MEDIUM TYPE: Floppy disk
(B) COMPUTER: Apple Macintosh Ilci
<C) OPERATING SYSTEM: System 7 0 1
(D) SOFTWARE: MS Word

(vij CURRENT APPLICATION DATA:
!A) APPLICATION NUMBER:
(B) FILING DATE:
(C) CLASSIFICATION:

(viii) ATTORNEY/AGENT INFORMATION:
(A) NAME: Thomas D, Brainird
<B) REGISTRATION NUMBER: 32,459
(C) ATTORNEY DOCKET NUMBER: 5626. US. 01

(ix) TELECOMMUNICATION INFORMATION-
(A) TELEPHONE: 708/937-4684
(B) TELEFAX: 708/S38-2623
<C} TELEX:

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO:l:
(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 127 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

di) MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA

(xi) .SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:l:= SSSS SSSS SSSS SSSSEES J!
127

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N0:2:
(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 127 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(ii) MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA
(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO- 2-
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«sss sass ssss ssas
(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO* 3 •

(l) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS

•

(A J LENGTH: 127 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS : single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

<E?^ ssssss sass ««™«
GTTGTCC -w«-«.Ul TGACGAAACT CTCCCTATTA TCAGCACCCG

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 4-
(l) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS

•

(A) LENGTH: 20 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear" MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic n*,X1) — DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 4:

GATGAGTTCG TG7CCGTACA

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 5-
(l) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(O) TOPOLOGY: linear

11 MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNASEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEC l£ NO: 5:

GGTTATCGAA ATCAGCCACA G

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 6-
(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

(A) LENGTH: 20 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

11 MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA(X1
» SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQIDNO:6:

TGGAGGAGTC CATGACGAAA

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 7-
(A) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

(A) LENGTH: 118 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS : single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linearU

> MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA(XI) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:7:
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60
118

SSK SSSS S35S 2KK2 SSS5S S3ST
(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 8:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-
(A) LENGTH: 137 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

ll MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA(xx) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION : SEQ ID NO: 8:

aSJSS SSS2S SS5K2 2225" CTCATCCTCT GG™^
CTCCAAAGGC TTTCCTT «

A«TCCATGA CGAAAGATGA ACTGATTGCC CGTCTCTCTA J£
137

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 9-
(l) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

(A) LENGTH: 163 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
<C> STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

11) MOLECULE Tv?£: synthet - c DNA(XI) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION : SEQ ID NO: 3:

2S SagS^aca^ actcatcctc tggttatcga
TCGCTGGGTG AAcISS SSSS? J£S£SS I^™*

163
(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 10-

(l) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS

-

(A) LENGTH: 41 base pairs
<B) TY?E: nucleic ac-id
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

11 MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNACxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:10:

AAAGAAATTC TTGCTCGTTG ATCTCCACTC AGTGTGATTC C
41

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO- 11-
(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

.(A) LENGTH: 40 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

11 MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNA
(XI) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:ll:

ACTCCAAAGG CTTTCCTTCA CTGTTGCAAA GTTATTGAAT
40

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 12-
(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-

(A) LENGTH: 46 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS- <:innio
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Jii) MOLECULE TYPE: synthetic DNACxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION; SEQ ?d"nO:12:

TATATTCATC ATAGGAAACA CCAATGATAT TTTCTTTAAT GGTGCC
4€
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What is Claims

comprLg:
A meAOd* mPmng 3 «"**" addW

(a) forming a reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions withW a sample suspected of containing a target strand with arar of*-* *>< —~«J~ -s
(ii) at least one split probe reagent having a 5' endcomp ementary to a firs, segment of the targe, strand and a 3- end

ZSr"*V SeC°nd Se8mem
°' *" St™d

< *• "»ndsegment bemg suffi^y near me first

omed to the 3' end when the split probe reagent is hybridized wuTme»*« strand wherein said 5' end and said 3' end are on two
polynucleotides or on different ends of one continuous polynucleoL-

,M .

0»TO«"» of the d end and not complementary to the tareetrrand, and a second non-complementary region located upstream1L
3 end and not complementary to the target strand; and

probe relgent"
*** *~^ * "d 5 ' ™* °<-

<c) separating the ligated probe from the target strand-W gating me reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions with-
(0 an excess of amplification primers wherein a first primer

'

h« a sequence complementary to a primer binding site (.nsa,d firs, non-complementary region; and wherein a second p mtrhas a sequence identical to a site (W located m sai(J sJ™'
complementary region, with the proviso that if sa.d split prX re

" l. iscontinuous the PBS located in said first non^omplementa' ^ "

?

upstream of sa,d PBS' .ocated in said second non.complemen„™n .

<u) a supply of deoxynudeotide triphosphates; and
^

(in) an agent for inducing extension of the primers-

.herefrom; ^ «° '°™ "~« P'°«-
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(f) treating the reaction mixture under denaturing conditions to
separate primer extension products from their templates;

(g) treating the reaction mixture under hybridizing conditions to
anneal the primers to the ligated probe or to extension product of the first
primer and extending the primers to form extension products therefrom.

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising a step of detecting the
formation of primer extension products that have been extended through the
ligation junction.

3. The method of claim 2 wherein said split probe reagent includes:

(a) a further segment having a unique sequence that is
recognized by a labeled probe or a capture probe that is unique for a specific
target; or

(b) a further segment having a defined length such that the
total length of extension product formed therefrom is unique for a specific
target sequence.

4. The method of daiml wherein the split probe reagent comprises
one continuous polynucleotide such that, when ligated, a continuous
polynucleotide loop is formed.

5. The method of claim 1 further comprising, prior to said separating
step ox step (c), an additional step of separating split-wobe-rea wr.t-^arget
complexes from unhybridized split probe reagents in the reaction mixture.

6- The method of claim 5 wherein said split probe reagent comprises
one continuous polynucleotide and wherein said additional separating step
comprises selectively degrading unligated split probe reagent.

7. The method of claim 1 wherein said first and second primers have
identical sequences.

8. The method of claim 1 wherein a plurality of split probe reagents
are used in the same reaction mixture, each split probe reagent having 5' and 3'
ends complementary to different target sequences and each having in commonm!^P^ocate£lift^id fi"t non-complementary region ancLthe PBS' site
located in said second non-complementary region, whereby each such split
probe reagent, once ligated, is amplified by a common primer set.
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9. A kit for amplifying a target nucleic acid sequence comprising in
one or more containers:

(a) at least one split probe reagent having a 5' end complementary l0 a
first segment of the target strand and a 3' end complementary to a second
segment of the target strand, the second segment being sufficiently near the firstsegment such that 5' end can be joined to the 3' end when the split probe
reagent is hybridized with the target strand, wherein said 5' end and said 3' end
are on two distinct polynucleotides or on different ends of one continuous
polynucleotide; the split probe reagent further having a first non-
complementary region located downstream of the 5' end and not
complementary to the targe, strand, and a second non-complementary region
located upstream of the 3' end and not complementary to the target strand;

reagent "^ U8aan8 3
'
"nd S

' a>d* *e sPUt Probe

<c) an excess of primers wherein a first primer has a sequence
complementary to a primer binding site ("PBS") located in said first non-

t

COmP'~-7^ 3nd Wherein a SKOnd P™« a sequence idendcai
to a sue (jHtar ", located in said second non-complementary region, with the
prov.sc. tha, .f said split probe reagent is continuous the prLr binding site
located B sa,d first non-complementary region is upstream of said site located
in said second non-complementary region;

(d) a supply of deoxynudeoude triphosphates; and
(e) an agent for inducing extension of the primers.

10. The kit of claim 9 comprising a plurality of split probe reagents
each split probe reagent having 5' and 3' ends complementary to a different
target sequences and each having in common the PBS located in said first non-complementary region and the PBS' site located in said second non-
complementa^ region, whereby each such split probe reagent, once ligated, canbe amplified by a common primer set.
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